Assayers Foundation of British Columbia

MINUTES
of the
Advisory Council Meeting
of the British Columbia Certified Assayers Program
Date: 14-Oct-2011
Attendees:
Member
Role
Affiliation
Address
Alice Pang
Chair, Advisory Council
ALS
N. Vancouver, BC.
Scott Daniels
Scribe, Advisory Council
Teck Metals
Trail, BC.
Paul Morrison
Member, Advisory Council
BCIT
Burnaby, BC.
Mac Chaudhry
Examiners Board Chair
BC Gov. (Ret.)
Victoria, BC.
Treasurer, Advisory Council
Acme Laboratory
John Gravel
Elaine Woo
Member, Advisory Council
BCIT
Burnaby, BC.
Regrets: Sa’a Traxler, Ray Lett
Government Representative: For the time being, with Dave Lefebure’s retirement on 28-Oct-2011, his
replacement is Steve Rowins (steve.rowins@bcassayer.com; 250.952.0454)
The meeting was called to order by Alice Pang at 11.40 h
The Agenda items for this meeting are:
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.

7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

Approval of meeting agenda
Approval of the 29-Apr-2011 AGM & Advisory Council meeting minutes
Follow up on the action items from the previous meeting
• Scott/Alice to follow up with corporate sponsors after sending letter with the invoice
addressed to corporate sponsor
• Scott to send a letter to the CMA as a recognition to their contribution to the foundation in
assisting us to overcome the financial difficulties –Completed
Chair’s report (Alice Pang)
Government representative’s report (Dave Lefebure)
Scribe report (Scott Daniels)
12.30 pm –lunch break
1.00 pm –meeting resume
Treasurer report (John Gravel)
Board of Examiners chair report (Mac Chaudhry)
BCIT report (Elaine Woo)
Membership –Corporate chair’s report (Bill Clifford)
Membership –Individual report (Gerald Chik)
Scholarship chair’s report (Ray Lett / Elaine Woo)
New business
• Practical examination Dec, 2011
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• Board of examiners succession plan
• Procedures for making written examinations (Mac to document)
• Extend Mac’s term by two months so that it will end on 31-Dec-2012 instead of 31-Oct2012 (Reasons: a) coincide with academic terms ending December & examination
cycles, b) coincide with a Jan-Dec budget year & tax purposes).
• New government contact who will continue to participate with us as a Government of BC
representative and member of the Advisory Council for the Certified Assayers
Foundation.
• Possibilities of using LinkdedIn as a tool to re-connect certified assayers.
1.

Approval of meeting agenda
Approved by Mac. Seconded by Scott.

2.

Approval of the 29-Apr-2011 AGM & Advisory Council meeting minutes
Approved by Scott. Seconded by Mac.

3.

Follow up on the action items from the previous meeting
• Scott/Alice to follow up with corporate sponsors after sending letter with the invoice addressed to
corporate sponsor
Scott spoke with a number of laboratories: ALS, Stewart Group, Inspectorate, Teck. Of these,
only Acme, ALS & Teck had paid by the time of Scott’s reporting. As of the time of this meeting.
• Alice suggested that the list be divided between John, Alice and Scott. Scott will send Alice the list
originally provided by John. Alice will add instrument vendors to the list, divide the list into three
portions for each of Alice, John & Scott to help with follow-up phone calls.
• Based on the level of response, concern was expressed regarding the long-term viability of
volunteer contributions from Industries.
• Scott to send a letter to the CMA as a recognition to their contribution to the foundation in assisting
us to overcome the financial difficulties –Completed
A letter was sent.

4.

Chair’s report (Alice Pang)
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Alice has drafted a letter for new certified assayers (see draft below). Mac will share new Certified
Assayers e-mail addresses with Alice.
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Dear Fellow Certified Assayer,
On behalf of the Certified Assayers Foundation of British Columbia, I write to extend my
sincere congratulations and warm welcome to you. You are now one of a very small
number of individuals with the distinction of having successfully achieved the standard
and title, “Government of BC Certified Assayer.” Since the inception of the program in
1895, fewer than 700 assayers have achieved this professional standard. The certification
of assayers in British Columbia is unique in that it is the only government certification that
certifies competency in both theory and practice in the field of mineral and metallurgical
assaying.
The Foundation, on behalf of whom I now write, is a partnership of Industry, Government
and Academia. This partnership is run by a number of volunteers who work to ensure the
continuation and improvement of the BC Assayer Certification Program. To learn more
about this group, their activities, and your profession, I encourage you to visit and browse
the www.bcassayer.com website.
The Foundation is the central hub of your new found professional status. The value of this
professional status is maintained by supporting the Foundation with your time and
individual membership. Please consider using the “contact us” information at the website
to see how you can get involved. In addition, I encourage you to become a member of the
Foundation by completing and submitting the application form that is available from the
“membership” menu at the website. Privileges of membership include voting rights at
Certified Assayers Foundation annual general meetings and e-mail alias services. All
members will be offered an e-mail alias in the format firstname.lastname@bcassayer.com.
If you have any questions regarding participation or individual membership, please
contact the Foundation’s Individual Member coordinator, Gerald Chik
(gerald.chik@bcassayer.com).
Sincerely,
Alice Pang
Chair, Certified Assayer Foundation of BC
Alice asked about thoughts regarding the collection of “member” dues from Assayers.
Mac explained that perhaps our constitution should be changed to collect an individual member
fee.
Alice suggested that $50 was not a lot.
Mac expressed concern regarding the legal aspect of a member fee.
Scott added that we have yet insufficient resources to offer a membership to make a member fee
something that a large number would likely pay annually.
It was recommended that this item continue for discussion at a future meeting.
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5.

Government representative’s report (Dave Lefebure)
No report. No representative.

6.

Scribe report (Scott Daniels)
Website updates have been made regarding corporate membership, including a diamond
>$10,000 level.
12.30 pm –lunch break
1.00 pm –meeting resume

7.

Treasurer report (John Gravel)
John provided three reports: a) Balance sheet, b) Cash Position, P&L statement, c) 2011 budget,
and d) a Treasurer’s report.
Activation labs received a request for a contribution. Eric Hoffman agreed to contribute $2,500.
SGS committed to $10k.
Total assets forecasted for 2011 are $52,038 (-$5k) GIC.
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8.

Board of Examiners chair report (Mac Chaudhry)
The board of examiners held a theory exam in summer. Nine wrote, 5 passed, 4 failed. Of the
four who failed, two did not go through the training program; they challenged the exam. Of the 5
who passed, all went through the BCIT training program.
nd

In the 2 week of December, there will be a practical examination. Seven individuals have
requested to participate in this examination. These are all experienced individuals and a high rate
of success is expected. Mac has been keeping Keith in the loop to learn details of the examination
process. Keith has gone through the practical examination once before. This December, Keith
will take a leading role with the practical examination. Appreciation was expressed for Keith taking
on this leadership role within the board of examiners.
Another individual is being looked at for joining the board of examiners.
New board after Mac retires: K. Rogers, E. Woo & “new individual.”
9.

BCIT report (Elaine Woo)
All is going well. The BCIT training program had a July & October intake of about 24 students.
The November intake is already at 7. Alice offered materials for the December practical
examination: acids, bases, CRMs, etc. Elaine expressed appreciation.

10.

Membership –Corporate chair’s report (Bill Clifford)
No report.

11.

Membership –Individual report (Gerald Chik)
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Agilent agreed to help with a technical presentation at a workshop.
Alice advised the group that Gerald can set up LinkedIn “BC Assayers Group.” Mac suggested
that Gerald give a presentation at the next meeting of the Foundation (spring meeting). Scott
encouraged any LinkedIn or related social media work intended to reach out to “assayers” be as
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inclusive as possible, attracting not just certified assayers but “assayers” too. Mac mentioned that
BC Certified Assayers can practice in other jurisdictions based on Federal government “Labour
Mobility.”
12.

Scholarship chair’s report (Ray Lett / Elaine Woo)
Cheques have been sent out to supervisors/managers for scholarship recipients. Recipients have
been notified. Ray has requested biographies from recipients. When they are received, Ray will
forward them to Scott so that they will be posted to the www.bcassayer.com website.
o 3 x $1000 CMA –Assayer Trainee
o 1 x $500 Foundation Award –Assayer Trainee

13.

New business
• Practical examination Dec, 2011
nd
This is scheduled for the 2 week of December.
• Board of examiners succession plan
Discussed above. Still working with Government Board of Resources to sort through details
regarding the terms of the board of examiners. A new suggestion was made by Mac to extend to
31-January because Government Offices are not occupied in late December. Therefore, the
Advisory Council is seeking a 3-month extension to term positions for members of the board of
examiners.
• Procedures for making written examinations (Mac to document)
This was discussed at an informal meeting in Sudbury.
• Extend Mac’s term by two months so that it will end on 31-Dec-2012 instead of 31-Oct-2012
(Reasons: a) coincide with academic terms ending December & examination cycles, b) coincide
with a Jan-Dec budget year & tax purposes).
As discussed and recorded above.
• New government contact who will continue to participate with us as a Government of BC
representative and member of the Advisory Council for the Certified Assayers Foundation.
Dave has applied for retirement. The plan, as communicated from Dave to Scott, is to have
individuals will be hired to replace both Dave and Ray (from Ray’s earlier vacancy).
• Possibilities of using LinkedIn as a tool to re-connect certified assayers.
As discussed & recorded above. Scott encouraged that Gerald draft an e-mail to all “members”
of the Advisory Council, encouraging all to join LinkedIn, explaining the advantages and what
“we” can do.
• Proposed to change board of examiner’s term so that it ends in April to match the fiscal year.
• Next meeting date: March 30, 2012.
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